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THURSDAY MORNING MARCH 14 1918
THE TORONTO WOR^DPAGE TWO

VETERANS CENSOR 
REPORTS OF PRESS

PRINCESS PATRICIAS
VETERANS HONORED

MISS HELD GETS COUNSELCLUE TO MURDER 
OF HAMILTON MAN

it
W. E. Raney Writes Board o& Educa

tion for Copy of All Papers in 
Connection With Case.

Misa Frieda Hold has engaged coun
sel to represent her interests. W. E. 
Raney, the barrister engaged, sent a 
letter :o that effect to the secretary 
of Che board of education. lie also 
applied for copies of all the papers in 
the case. Mr. Raney's letter, also one 
Iront the acting minister of educa
tion. referring the board for legal ad
vice in the Held casa to the solicitor 
of the board, were both read before 
the management committee yesterday 
afternoon. They were both referred 
.wlthou tcomment of any kind to the 
without comment of any kind to the 
be ready for the board on March 21.

All Members Now In Toronto Asked to 
Attend at Heliconian Club Rooms 

Wednesday, March ».

ca^nmbi^t0,^wnc^f.c!M Oppose Excluding Press, But 

r,nonTnd,nrn\eedrtl°m^nPtrrnbeaUTt, Will Control All Inform*
v o’clock on the evening of Wedjieeday, , ... , ,
March 20, in the roprda of the Heliconian atlOn rUDUshed.
Club* 801 Xonge street. Owing to the 
name of this famous Canadian regiment
being associated with that of Princess   , . «,m-t, .....
Patricia, the event on Wednesday will CRITICISM WITHDRAWN
be not only a reunion Of the P.P.C.L.I. 
men now in Toronto, but also a St.
Patrick’s party. An eepecially enjoyable 
feature of the evening's entertainment 
will be the numbers given by the Heli
conian members composing the Chinese 
Cabaret Company, The men of the P.P.
C.L.I. In Toronto w*e can arrange to 
attend the reunion tiext Wednesday are 
asked to send thelr-names and addresses 
to Frank Bail. 7 Nataton avenue, or to 
telephone North 6230. _
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PASSENGERS IN OPEN
DURING HEAVY RAIN

Writer of Anonymous Letter 
Says He Killed Him, and 

Gives Reasons.
Representatives of Toronto At

tend and Put Forward 
Many Questions. *1

Stop the Leaks 
Now

Road and St. Clair Avenue Citi
zens Will Press Claim for Shelter.

Avenue

The urgent necessity of a shelter for 
watting car passengers at the corner of 
Avenue read and St. Clair avenhie was 
vtvt-’ly illustrated last evening when 
crowds of men and women were satur
ated with the Icy raip which lashed theiir 
faces like whipcords while watting for 
civic and Toronto Railway cars.

Owing to a block on the Avenue rood 
line last evening when the rain was 
pouring and the roadway inches deep 
In water passengers were compelled to. 
stand in the open for a considerable time.

The matter will be brought to the al
and board of co'n-

MOTIVE NOT ROBBERY SPECIAL FRONTAGE TAX
West Toronto Branch Re

scinds Motion Directed 
Against Major Boehm.

During the recent cold spells, 
when the thermometer got away 
down, we had our men hurrying 
to all parts of the city. In

of homes and factories |||

S'Declares That Others Will Be 
Dealt With in a Sim- 

lar Manner.

Member for South Wentworth 
Wants Public Utilities Act 

Amended.

y

scores
we were obliged to give temper- IT 
ary relief only, so great was the 
demand upon us. In many of HI 
these homes and factories there 
were lots of things wrong with

BRANTFORD WOMAN 
WAS FOUND DEAD

West Toronto branch, G. W. V. A., last 
niglit placed Itself on record as being op
posed to the policy of excluding the 
press from it* meetings. Another motion 
was iKissed, however, which decided that 
the reports of itho meetings should be 
censored before being taken out to the 
newspapers.

The mass meeting dealing with the 
alien problem, and which will be held 
next Saturday week, will be addressed 
by some 15 exponents of views calling 
for the expulsion1 or drafting of the 
aliens, so Comrade Haight stated at the 
West Tc rc.nto meeting. Among the 
speakers it was tieped to Have one of 
Hamilton’s beet lawyers, George Wash
ington, K. C., who recently addressed the 
mass meeting at Hamilton. Comrade 
Haight urged the need of a great rep
resentative attendance at the Massey*Hall 
meeting.

The resignations of Major Carson Mac- 
Cormack from the York County and 
district executive, and of Comrade Wa*c 
sell from the entertainment and distress 
committee were accepted. Major Mac- 
Cormack is going cn duty to the United 
States

SmHamilton. Thursday, March 14.—An 
unenymoue letter stating that the 
writer had killed Thomas Geurgleff, 
■whose headless body was found at the 
bottom of a deserted gravel pit Tues
day morning, and,that there were 
others -who would be served the same 
way; oils fact, that the murdered Bul
garian previous tb his death -had just 
been discharged from a local hospital 
suffering from a venereal disease 
which ultimately might indirectly 
prove to be the motive for the crime, 
and the finding of a pair of trouvera 
near the scene were the outstanding 
features ot Hamilton’s latest and most 
brutal crime.

The letter, which was written In 
Bulgarian, was sent to Sinon Grwgra, 
a boarding house boni at 76.1 Curling- 
ton street, .where the murdered man 
was in the habit of having his mail 
directed.

It was stated that the writer had 
killed Georgleff and that there were 
others who would bo served in the 
tame manner shortly. "

It further stated that the dead man 
'vas no good, had never been any good, 
and that he had been enticed uptown 
by an offer? to take him to Toronto for 
the purpose of giving him a Turkish 
bath. Thts latter inducement was 
i-up posed to have been a sure cure for 
Georgleffs ailment, according to his 
friends. He had often stated that he 
wanted to have one. «

The fact that be was suffering from 
a venereal disease, which The World 
learned from a most reliable source 
last night, is significant, as it might 
possibly prove to be the motive for 
the crime.. It Is now stated that the 
victim never carried more than three 
or four dollars In his pockets at a time, 
and as this was.known to his friends 
the robbery theory Is not substantiat
ed. Consequently there is the possi
bility that he might have been. re
sponsible for others contracting a 
similar disease, and that in revenge 
tie was enticed to the vicinity of the 

- gravel pit by putting him in the motor 
car. which was heard late last night 
speeding up York street, with a wom
an. Once there he was stunned and 
the body dragged down into the pit, 
where It was decapitated and the head 
taken away In an effort to conceal his 
Identity.

Several matters affecting various 
munlcip tentlon of the mayor 

trol by the citizens' committee of Earle- 
evurt Immediately.DOMINION POUCE 

TIGHTENING UNES
fflltTBs-came before the muni

cipal commlttee/whlch met at the par
liament bulldlngsly 
Regan (South We 
the amendment to the Public Utilities 
Act, which levies a special frontage 
tax upon vacant land having wafer 
mains and other conveniences.

Hon. W. D. McPherson (chairman) 
thought the measure drastic, while 
George H. Gooderham suggested an 
amendment which would require a 
two-thirds majority of a council to 
levy the tax. The bill carried In its 
amended form.

To Deviate Board's Power.
City Solicitor Johnston, speaking 

for Toronto, supported a bill to amend 
the Municipal Act, saying’ its purpose 
was the deviation of the power of the 

'Ontario Railway and Municipal Board, 
when it Imposes Its own terms upon 
parties agreeing to an annexation.

Hon. Thomas Cràwford thought the 
parties should be able to act as they 
desired, and that the railway board 
should not have such power. Mr. 
Gooderham and Joseph Russell sup
ported the measure, and It was finally 
agreed to let the law stand, in this re
gard, on the understanding that if the 
terms imposed by the board are not 
agreeable either party cam withdraw.

Parking Clause Carries.
A clause giving the city power to 

set aside certain areas for the parking 
of motor cars was discussed at some 
length. It was pointed out that Ham; 
llton and Ottawa were In favor of such 
a measur^, and Mr. Gooderham raised 
the question of the effect upon pro
perty value. The clause carried with
out amendment.

Some means o 
er classes who 
victims of unscrupulous bailiffs was 
urged by .Controller McBride, Mr. 
Johnston and others when a clause 
covering the matter was up. It would 
license bailiffs and make them more 
responsible. Thomas Hook thought the 
landlord should have some protection, 
too. The clause carried as it stood. > 

Gasoline Station Regulation.
It was decided, not te allow gasoline 

stations to be erected In restricted 
residential districts, and T. N. Chelan, 
representing the Ontario Motor League, 
objected to a clause which would 
elude the owner of a car from using 
a private garage owned by a private 

Î householder. Controller Maguire point
ed out that It was for the protection 
of the. better class residential districts, 
and Mark Irish supported the measure, 
altho suggesting some slignt. changes. 
If tlhe city were givjn control of the 
Vocation of such garages, the point 
would be covertsd. It was decided to 
leave the matter In the hands of the 
City and motor league to come to an 
understanding and report to the muni
cipal committee.

Insurance on County Buildings.
J. Ernest Caldwell, representing the 

County of Carleton. explained a bill to 
amend the Municipal Act which pro
vides that a corporation may have in
surable Interests, in. proportion to the 
amount the corporation pays, for coun
ty court houses and jails. The ques
tion was, should these interests extend 
beyond tlhe cost of construction and 
maintenance? 
of a difference of opinion between the 
county and the City of Ottawa.

F. B. Proctor, city solicitor of Otta
wa, said the city had been paying In
terest on account of these buildings 
and held that In the event of fire the 
city should share in the amount of in
surance. This did not meet with the 
approval of thè committee. It being 
argued that tlhe city was merely a ten
ant.

I
yesterday. J. T. H. 
ntwdrtb) explained OAKWOOD BRANCH, I.LP. the pipes, the fixtures, the stop

THAT 
PROPERLY

'J'H;tape, the lavateries, 
SHOULD BE 
LOOKED IHTO “NOW” BY 
TENANTS AND OWNERS. 
This is the time to call in our 
experts and have them 9go 
thoroughly over the water sup
ply, lavatories and heating sys
tem. Phone ue. We attend te 
this work in any part of the 
city.

Had Left Home With Nothing 
on But Nightrobes and 

Carpet Slippers.

Independent Labor Men Dlsduss Internal 
Management and Other Features 

of Their Organization.
International Boundaries Ane 
Being Well Guarded Against 
, Escaping Defaulters.

and w: 
crown
Hat D 
hats fc

Local autonomy for established branches 
and others to organized, readjustment 
of dues and representation on the central 
executive, were among the principal ques
tions discussed at. a well-attended meet-, 
ing of the Oak wood Branch, Independent 
Labor party, in Oakwood Ratepayers 
Hall Oakwood avenue, last evening, and 
the " following reeolution was adopted : 
“That all proceeds from euchre parties 
run Jointly by the men’s and women s 
branches of the I. L. P. be divided equally 
for their respective branch work.

Frank Norman, as chairman, rendered 
a report of the work of the socl-' com
mittee, showing a balance on hand from 
two socials of about «fl ' . ,
that the branches recently organized at 
Todmorden, Mount Dennis ana ot u.»- 
trlcts were in a satisfactory condition and 
were adding to their membership.

George Williams, president, occupied 
the chair. There were many women 
connected with the women’s branch pres- 
ent. who took a live Interest in the pro
ceedings. ____

Brantford, March 13.—Clad ih her 
nightrobes and with nothing but car
pet slippers on her feet, the body of 
Mrs. H. W. McIntyre, who left her 
home on Erie avenue about five o’clock 
on Tuesday morning, was found by 
her husband and son lying in the ice 
and snow In an open outbuilding on 
the hillside behind 48 Alfred street 
this afternoon. Sergeant Wallace of 
the police force and Dr. Flscette, the 
coroner, were called, but an Inquest 
was deemed unnecessary. Death was 
due to exposure. Besides her hus
band, three children survive.

h \STILL SEEK HOSPITALS The
edge,aMilitary Authorities Continue 

Search for Buildings Suitable 
for Accommodation.

BE 9

Sizes
Boehm Criticism Rescinded. 

The branch voted Park 738-739• to rewind a recent 
resolution of the branch criticizing Major 
Boehm in regard to statements alleged 
to have been made by him in the United 
States. B«Ui Comrade Ball, the mover 
of that me lion, and Comrade Wassell, Its 
seconder, favored ideducting the motion, 
the branch falling in behind them.

Communications from N. F. R. Knight,
Dominion secretary, and J. C. O'Connor, 
district secretary-’ of the G. W. V. A., 
relative to .the? lands settlement scheme, _ .
were filed after fiptoort statements from Motion Protests Against Mellure
Comrade? O’Oonrtorr* Haight, Meredith votved In Superannuation iwea . . Undçr the au8plcea of the Hope of
that Jwhile' the°,DoniinlonCTschemeU d T- a strong protest, which was mU.ln Earlscourt Lodge, I.O.G.T., an entertain-
manded of the would-be farmer a year’s the form of a motion, was made against merit for returned soldiers, members of 
labor with a farmer at the farmer’s | the principle Involved In the teacners the Good Templars, was held last eve-àwage rate the^provincla; government held | superannuation meaaure at present De- filng )n lx)blaw.JB Hall> corner 0f Ascot
OUt “c tyc&inor. "district secretary for : mg oTv^rd one L^bor party held loot ad^^arlJ7urthav=^eswhlch waagsUy ■

street. VWfeS'
30i)0 were fit for agricultural purposes, i were compelled to contribute towards hj> a,S arthurs toïtî^Batuilon °C KIT

Ontario Government Helps. | the retiring pensions of high salaried of- William Arthur». 134th Battalion, _C.E.F.,
Comrade Jacobs, who has had wide ex- ficials was felt to be unjust. CE F betnî cmsdÎc^usIv disnU.ved

perience m the Cochrane-Ma theson dis- J. A. Cooney delivered an address on C.E.F., °*‘ng c°n®picuousIy dtoplayed. 
tivet of Ontario, expressed Ms opinion "Proportional Representation." He said Over lOOgwtat»_«nJoyedtta e*ce']ent ,
that tin, Ontario Government was help- that the principle involved was selection «upper provided and a proiïram of vocal ,
lng the returned soldier to the best of and election. He showed how the re- by the toVmwM«r artists" Mlîs ïmnr 
Its ability. The work of raising crops suits of the recent elections in Toronto theMackay A lex* C&ristie Ptt L
In northern Ontario was essentially one were six Conservatives returned to „ d Miss Elsie Muir Mrs Muirfor pioneers and the government had re- power, while under proportional repre- ^companled on the Plano 4
alized the need of education* along such sentation only five Conservatives would A gJLciai feature Was the rendering of : lines. Not only this, it waa also paying have been elect*! «'d one Ubeml or ..AB?ng Cup^^’^-^bert aSftoS < 
each man $3 a day and all found. Lx-bor member. J. T. GunnJhe ,ate of Engllflh opera Company. Short £

Appointments Made. chair. A vote of thanks was tendered gpoecj,eB were given by Pte. J. Walton, ‘
Comrades Horswell, Cotgnave, Locking- Mr. Cooney. 42nd Battalion, and Pte. J. Boorman, re- ’,

ton, Webb, Edwards, Goddard ' and Walker ---------- cently returned from overseas.
appointed a committee to arrange NORTH TORONTO COMPLAINS. Bro. P. Anderson and Bro. J. Black,

athletics. ---------- Past Chief Templar; Bro. Thomas Brown, 1
Comrade Weesell was elected to fill the Qn mar.v of the side streets and even conducted the proceedings, 

place on the York,County and district on many parts of Yonge street In North 
executive vacated by Major Carson Mac Toronto absolutely no attempt had been 
Cor mack. made tv the roadways department to

Comrades Spradklln, Turner, Hurst, render traffic reasonably decent. There 
Patterson tend Grice were appointed a are many points where a little well-di- 
cviutmttee to help, consider, ajiy new or rect*d epergy would let the water off 
necessary amendments " to the constttu- and relieve the sidewalks of from s x 
tion. inches to a foot of water. It is setddrn

Seventy-one new members were-taken l that any of the city workmen ire seen 
on^-the strength, and a total membership of ; in North Toronto, and there ,l»ea great 
78t was reported. The executive of tM ! deal of criticism of the way fa whlctf- 
women’e auxiliary was present, with a | the crossings are neglected, 
view to (raining pointers as to the con
duct of meetings. »

Î
Reports received from the Niagara 

frontier, at the Dominion police head
quarters In Toronto, continue to tell 
of the excellent results obtained as 
an outcome of the force’» work In ap
prehending men liable for military 
service who try to cross the Interna
tional boundary line, 
police state that every day the tight
ening up all along the line becomes 
more effective. The campaign in the 
Niagara district against draft act de
faulters Is under charge of Major E. 
T. Harrington. Hie authority extends 
from Bridgeburg to Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake. •. i---.-

At the western Ontario outlet to 
the United States the section of the 
frontier from Sarnia to Wampole is 
In charge of Capt. T. G. Robinson. In 
his first report he states that four 
men have already been apprehended 
Capt. Robinson, prior to going to 
France, was commander of the Sarnia 
home guArd, and thru his alertness In 
the early days of the war la party of 
70 alien enemies were arrested. The 
party was en route to Germany via 
Sarnia and New York.

rx8tatement Front Employers.
, .-L’i ^esslle Wilson, the Ontario re- 

AîjSfrar, states that within a short time 
att employers of labor will be asked 
to furnish, the provincial registrars 
thruout the Dominion with a state
ment showing the exact status of each 
of their employee^ $1» Ontario regis
trar has received no definite word yet 
regarding the decision ot Mr. Justice 
Duff of the appeaFofSfhe-bank clerks. 
It is understood thajk an* extension of 
ten day* has been «fiantod, and those 
affected by the decision will become 
liable to call on March 25.

It is reported the military authori
ties are making an effort to secure 
Trinity College as additional hospital 
accommodation for sick soldiers. The 
building would accommodate 200 men 
Surgeon-General Carleton Jones con
tinued his search In Toronto yesterday 
tor more hospital buildings.

Pte. John McGraw, of Cleveland, a 
recruit secured In £he United sûtes 
by the British mission, died In the 
Toronto MiliUry Base Hospital 
terday afternoon. He arrived In To
ronto on Feb. 20 and reported being 
sick as a result of sUndlng in the 
pouring rain while waiting for his 
train in a United States city.

ft

EARLSCOURT TEMPLARS
ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS!SCORE'S WAR-SAVING REDUC

TIONS—BLUE SERGE 
SPECIALS. Loblaw’s Hall Scene Last Night of Spies-1 

did Supper and Entertainment 
for War Veterans.

WARD ONE LABOR PARTY.
Principle In- I

The DominionFrank Score says: "War conditions 
must be met Irrespective of profits, 
end we never lessen quality that we 

may be able to les
sen the prices. So 

■ that the splendlftAs- 
L iortment of guaran- 
1 eed Indigo dyed 
J ilue serges bought 
f by us some year 

and a half or more 
ago, on which we 
could command a 

much greater profit than we ask to
day, are going into this war-savings 
reductions period at prices that pre
vailed before the war. We had our 
opportunity to buy right, and we’re 
giving the men ot Toronto the benefit 
°f it—offering these high quality serge 
suitings at 634, $36, $38 and $40. And 
when these goods are 
not repeat at any price. _ _
Ron, Limited, tailors and haberdash
ers, 77 King street west.

J.
; t protecting the poor- 

at times become the
:

!

;

I

gone we can- 
” R. Score &

ex- were
GARAGE AND ” * GSHOP FIRE.

Four Thousand Do 
Alice St-

CORP. VARLEY DISCHARGED.

Speaks * Well r of
■■■iCarnage Done at 

^dress.Soldier
Treatment at Hospital,

Corporal William Varley yesterday 
i Lceived his discharge from the mill- 
tarit hospitals commission and to ivo« 
lioine with ills family at 100 >">o<d
avenue.

-hi» treatment while ln Whitby Hospi
tal Corporal Varlby is a retnfnei 
soldier, w’ltc was wounded In Friihce. 
About eight weeks ago he was arfester! 
„n the charge of writing to the news
papers a criticism of the treatment of 
homeward-bound war veterans.

OAKWOOD IS FLOODED.

Resident» of District Complain of Condl«4> 
tlon of Sidewalk».

-Residents in the Oakwood district have; 
been complaining thruout the Winter re-6 
garding the neglected condition of} Oak-8 
wood avenue, from St. Clair «Venue 
northward to/Egllnton. “We cannot find? 
the sidewalk on account of the roadway,- 

’being covered right across with enow and - 
ice," said a resident, “and eothing has |. 
been done by the York’ Townahlp Council1, 
to relieve the situation," he continued. ;

Robina avenue la also in a similar con-* 
dltlon, two houses on the street being 
practically unapproachable. Thé cellars , 
In many houses are filled with surface 
water.

ReturnedII m
5 I Ire of unknown origin, breaking out 

last night at 9,40 In the premises of 
Jacob Bernstein, garage and ragshop, 
4-6-8 Alice street did damage to the 
tent of $4000 before the blaze 
tlnguishcd by the-fliemen.

‘ When the firemen arrived on the scene 
the flames, fed by the oily condition of 
the floors, were breaking .thru the win
dows. Four motor cars stored In the 
garage, and owned by the Adams Fur
niture; Co., were slightly damaged by fire 
and Water. Several bales of sorted raes 
were burned. No reason can be given 
for the outbreak.

!

ex- 
tv as ex-i

■ He speaks th Ihigh terms of
i ?,

' 1!'i
COMPLAIN OF SOOT.

II No.WANT MORE TAXES 
FOR PORT STANLEY

| Complaint is freely made that the city 
I authorities In burning soft coal in the 
! Egllnton Town Hall -are subjecting the 
| people living 'n the Immediate violntty 
to greet annoyance and trouble. The 
complaint comes principally from the 
women c-f the district, who say that the 
falling of the. soot very often ruins their 
wnshinge, while the ordinary travelers 
complain at the action of the city. Now 
that hard coel can be obtained there is 
said to be no excuse for continuing to 
use the soft.

model 
for yJ 
figured 
navy ti 
ha# bfj 
have 

, pleated 
flap p 
with fl 
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loops. 
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PTE. SIDNEY CLARKE DIES.

Pte. Sidney Clarke of the Army Medl- *.. .1 
cal Corps Training Depot, Exhibition • 
camp, who last Sunday attempted to >. 
take his life by cutting hie throat, died j 
at 11 o'clock yesterday morning in the j 
Military Base Hospital, East Gerranl *. 
street. Pte. Clarke's wife and two chil- ] 
dren live In Hamilton. At the time he : 
made the attempt to take ht» life he 
was In the Givens Street School build
ing, which Is now being used as an ' 
annex to the Base Hospital. It la alleged ,, 
that Pte. Clarke was brooding over the 
fact of his being put in detention for 
lateness In attending a parade, also be
cause one of his children was ill.

t
yee- Deputation Asks Prime Min

ister for Amendment to 
Municipal Act.

The bill is the result

TEMPLARS ENTERTAIN PATIENTS.
needed facilities for a stronger ag
gressive policy beyond Turkey. While 
advertising an offensive in the west 
the enemy was really preparing to 
Invade the far eastern world, 
accounts for the fact that the 
are vigorously prosecuting -their cam
paign in Palestine. They have made 
another gain astride the Nabulus road 
and are apparently approaching the 
important enemy base of Nabulus.

Atpart from a swooeesful Brdtleh raid 
rear Polygon Wood,"In Belgium, and 
an unsuccessful German raiding at
tempt southeast of Arm entières, FI eld- 
Marshal Haig has little new to report 
beeidee an increase in German artil
lery fire north of Lens and on La 
Haaeee Canal, as -well as In Belgium 

, and near Cambrai. 
deJaydng their offensive, if they in
tend to open if in thie quarter, to per
mit the drying of the ground on the 
French lines. Under the new plan of 
oo-operation, each of the allies must 
be reedy to a*tadk the enemy any
where and at any time, so as to pre
vent him from rushing reinforcements 
from one sector to another. The lack 
of ayetem in the allied operations last 
year receives the blame for the ability 
of the Germans to withstand the pres
sure. What would do the enemy most 
damage, it la estimated, would be the 
pinning him down by local attacks, 
while the allies launched a tremendous 
assault against some point affording 
them a .prospect of completely piercing 
the enemy defence.

Last night the Royal Temmiars of Tem
perance entertained the patients at the 
Davlsvllle Orthopaedic Hospital, and on 
Tuesday evening the choir of the Timo
thy Eaton Memorial Church, 60 strong, 
deAHrMed the eoldters w'th a splendid 
program of vocal and instrumental music.

TEMPERANCE ACT 
IS TO BE CHANGED

A deputation from London waited on 
Sir William Hearst and members of the 
Ontario cabinet yesterday with the re
quest that favorable consideration be 
given a bill introduced by C. A. Brower, 
East Elgin, which is an amendment to 
the Municipal Act, giving Port Stanley 
power to tax the London and Port Stan
ley Radial Railway.

J. Doherty said the municipality 
wouM lose $10,000 In two years If some 
relief was not given and asked that the 
law be amended to read as It did before 
the amendment of last session was put 
thru. It was stated by other members 
of the deputation that the railway had 
an unfair advantage In being exempt.

In reply Sir William asked if a compro
mise could be arranged, whereby the 
municipalities would assess the land 
Itself apart from any buildings the rail
way might have. If so he would give 
the matter further consideration, but If 
this could not be done the bill would 
have to go to the special assessment 
committee to be dealt with there.

The deputation decided that would be 
the best course, saying that three muni
cipalities affected might agree but Port 
Stanley would not. The matter 
therefore left for the committee.

l
This

BritishI Mayor Fisher said parts of the coun
ty had been annexed from time to time 
and that different arrangements ah quid 
be made when the next annexation 
was made. He believed the city should 
get a part of any -sum paid by way of 
Insurance In case of fire.

With a minor amendment the bill 
was carried.

RATEPAYERS TO REORGANIZE.in
Bill Calling for Many Amend- 

, nients Introduced in 
Legislature.

BE CAUSE IS UNKNOWN.
The coroner’s Jury enquiring into the 

death of Frederick Charles Milner, vriioee 
JUmeetlng of the e dents of the North body was found bn. the Grand Trunk 

Earlscourt and Paii*bank district was held Railway Co.’s tracks neat/Sunnyslde re
last evening in the clubhouse, Harvle cently. returned lait night after a short 
avenue. Duncan Hood occupied the chair, session with the following verdict :. 
Owing to the Irregular holding of meet- "We find that Frederick Charles 101- 
lngs In connection with the Ratepayers’ ner came to hls death 
a ssorietton and the slim attendances, it Trunk Railway Co.’s tracks west of Keels 
was decided to reorganize and elect offi- street between 5:20 p.m., March 2, and 7 
cere. A meeting will be held for this a.m., March 3. Death was due to a frac- 
purpose at an early date. lure of the skull, cause unknown.

-0!North Earlscourt and Fslrhank District 
_______Meetings F1 The British are Been Quiet.

: The threat of an extension ot Ger
man influence over Siberia not only 
concerns Japan, but it vitally concerns 
the United States and’ Canada, for 
such a leaf would give the Germans, 
control of the Isthmus of Kamchatka 
and Bering Strait and so they would 
come within easy striking distance of 
Alaska. They could from their Siber
ian base attack North America, and 
could make a sea lane with minefields, 
supported by submarines, for their 
communications. The alternate route 
over the Trans-Siberian railway, if it 
got in German hands, would thrust a 
Pistol In the face of China and Japan. 
Thus the enemy sees himself on the 
point of realizing his vast dreams of 
empire. The German menace to Calais 
seems like Napoleon’s menace to Lon
don from Beulogne, a convenient mat- 
ter for the attempted frightening of 
Britain into the keeping of her „ 
Immobilized and on the defensive 
home, while the whole continent was 
gationPen f°r explQitaUo“ and subju-

1m * * riit
on the GrandbvA HonWw ln‘rod,Vc«Æ »« the legislature 

-i,- .on’ w: ,D- McPherson, provincial
H*™»®'«la.slissk
;t;«2 SW! ÏS* "FHEJfS
the bill is a clause which provides that 
liquor being shipped indirectly to a per. 
sorts home may be seized In the game 
way as liquor seized in transit under 
previous law.

A number of new regulations are laid 
down respecting the sale of liquor oy 
druggists, as well as the sale of certain 
essences, and it is provided that a per
son found selling, giving or drinking li
quor on a street or public place may be. 
arrested without a warrant. It will

t0 ?ecaPe the law thru a techni
cality, for, in the case of Irregularity fh 
a hearing, the magistrate will be required 
to try the case again.

No essences of ginger or other prepara
tion containing alcohol can be sold, ex
cept In bottles containing not more than 
iVi ounces, and a. record of the sale must 
be kept by the seller. Even then the 
order of a duly-qualified physician Is nec
essary before a sale can be made, and It 
must be a permanent resident.

Suspicious Medicines.
Power Is given the provincial board of 

health to make analysis of patent medi- 
- cines believed to contain alcohol, and lack 
enough to prevent their use as a bever 
age.

Some sections of the Ontario Temper
ance Act are amended to conform with 
the new Dominion laws. Authority ts 
given the license board to appo 
dors who may Import, wines for 
services;

PRODUCTION BY SCHOOLS

1Ct JJ If Board of Education Will Again Co-op
erate in an Effort to Increase 

Supply of Food.

Toronto Board of Education will co
operate in tlhe effort to increase tne 
amount of vegetables raised this year. 
Mrs. A. C. Oourtlce’s resolution in the 
question of the national food shortage 
was approached by the management 
comimiiitteeLyestetnday afternoon and a 
special suib-co.mimiittee appointed to 
report upon ways and means. , Tlhe 
sulb-commtttee Is composed of Mrs. 
Court Ice, C. A. B, Brown, Dr. Hunter 
and J. Hatnfoly.

The general plan of utilizing all 
available school ground by the volun
tary oo-operation of teachers and 
scholars, as last year, will be followed, 
but. In addition an effort is to be 
made to secure a fund from sources 
other than the board’s fund to pay 
an expert supervisor and defray other 
expenses.
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Rates1
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To Care a Cold in One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE <T*b-
iSd’ worV*Tt&r<££!*-and HMdarhe
signature on e-aoh box, 20c.

• » *
that the Hrl-Tt has been pot Iced 

tt«h casualties have steadily fallen 
thruout the winter. This comes not 
only from the new advantage of su
perior position, but also from apparent 
abandonment of the old plan of at
trition warfare. When Russia stool 
jsjwerfu-lly against thê enemy in the 
east, the allies had some prospect of
defeating Mm In the west by theiir checked In his vast

the consequent résigna t.ie enemy will attain his ut-
steady discouragement of his troops rècuon'^Brlttoh* CerUin d1' 
and people. Hie losses in man power t™'"”rli,h h<Ane Propaganda it 
,n -ha nroeess wore also heaw. Wltih f,Pp fr® tlVu the government realizes 
Russia ouf'of^hTstruggle, it I» argued, ^^-ct on of tbs peril. The
the alMes must introduce sooner or j* apparently the tlimhmtion ^‘Xm 
later stronger measures than attrition , speedily as possible This woull
warfare to convince the German people leave u,£ w” y open for the gsdnMr nf 
of their military downfa-l. rl'f j allied control of «the Black* Sea and 
atetent allded bombardments of nodal Ciscaucasia. Tt would cut the enemv 
points In the German communications pfr from exploltlng hls far easti,rn de; 
suggest the formation of a grano signs, if the allies established them- 
stragetioBl scheme. Then ensuing six selves at Constantinople as they es
pion the may bring its realization. tablished themselves at Salonica.
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: British Make Another Brilliant 
Advance in Coastal Region of 

Palestine.

Of Ctt
TROUBLE OVER JUDGES * week.•I

i ►1 boardiV Board of Education Secretary Will 
Ask District Committees to Send 

in Recommendations.
' lnt ven- 

religlous
the use of the ground floor of 

an apartment block will in future not 
change the character of the building, and 
a situation which has been complicated 
thru a technicality will In future be 
avoided.

Other clauses state that the municipal 
business tax upon breweries will be 
pended thie year, as It was last year; 
that manufacturers of cider will have to 
secure permits before disposing of their 
goods, and that vessel» navigating the 
Great Lakes will be considered "place* " 
and their crews "occupants.”

Items
to theLondon, March 13.—Attacking over an 

eleven mile front on the coastal sector 
in Palestine. East Anglian, South Anglian I 
and Indian troops have advanced to an i 
average depth of three miles, accord- I 
Ing to an official statement issued by 
the war office tonight. The official 
statement says:

paptured the Villages of Rentis, 
U! Lubban, Delr Ballut, Mejdel. Yaba 
and El Mlrr, on either side of Wadi 
AbuleJJa and Wadi Delr • Ballut, which 
were passed in the course of the for
ward movement The enemy restated 
stubbornly about Delr Ballut and El Mlrr 
Our air service co-operated with the in
fantry and dispersed enemy troops with 
bomb* and machine gun fire."

Trouble has arisen over the appoint
ment of judges to give mark» to those 
taking part in the .public school Sfcrath- 
oona competition. The district com
mittees are to toe called upon by letter 
from the secretary of the board of 
education to hold a Joint meeting, and 

! send to the board of ed.ucation recom
mendations to do away with a repeti
tion of former charges of partiality.

Ir rates iI:
* revet 
to be aj 1Th'er*nemJ''t'hcrobv'TifoT'iriiidc a fur- , ,n sPite of the cheerful reports of 

the* advance în hls scheme to open ‘he British admiralty chiefs, the en- 
thei aaynnee m emj is maintaining hls destruction of
o new route to tto fa. c^s n> British vessels pretty much at the
of Russia, the Black bea ana vu sflme ,eve, elnce three weeks ago
caucaaie. t)d?*aa * ( The admiralty return of yesterday
portant naval base and furnishes bi n ,howa ls B;,lp8 loHt 15 belng ()f 0 ’
with a new route by water to Tur- 16(.y tonR Maddened, perhaps, by

The counter-concentration f lusBes of submarines in Increasing 
‘h® gari Isontrœ number, the enemy Is growing more 

Salonica by the allies compels made savuge jn bi8 behavior towards hls 
the Faute of the Oriental Express from victims, tiring mure frequently 'on life - 
Berlin to Constantinople too Inade- boats and on wounded men struggling 
qnate for the exploiting of the enemy ! in the water. The allies must be pre- 
designs beyond Turkey; the new wa - | pared to experience an outburst of 
1er route by way of the Danube and enemy ferocity at sea' unequaled be- 
Ihr Black Sea, just, opened by the i fore In tills most frightful of 
L apt tire of Odessa, affords’the cneirv
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HEARD NOTED PREACHER.
DISCUSS CITY BILLS.

Mayor Church and members of the 
control had a private conference 

with Sir William Hearet and the cabinet 
ministers last evening, when the legisla
tion which the city desires for the pur
pose of securing more street cars was 
discussed. Some clauses In the bill to 
amend the Board of Education Act re- 

. garding the superannuation fund,
| klsu token up.

key.
the enemy that

il«L: 1
^■1 Mil

A large number of Canadian soldiers 
recently had the opportunity of hear
ing Rev. J. Morgan Gibson speak. 
Mr. Gibson, who hay spent some time 
in France, is a well known English 
preacher and lecturer. He «poke at 
the Y. M. c. a. in Londop on the con- 

wars dltiors of the church in relation to the

i U S. DETECTIVES GET BOMBER.

Havana, March 13—Dr. Walter T. 
Scheele. who was indicted In New York 
In 1916 for placing bombs on allied ships 
In New York harbor, was deported from
Cuba today fn custody of American de-ttX’th'ca.
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The list of street car delays 
published in the morning papers of 
Wednesday contained three delays 
caused by sleighs stuck on the tracks, 
two caused by auto trucks and two 
by trains.

Such a variety of obstructions 
indicates some of the difficulties of 
maintaining a regular street 
service at certain seasons of the year 
in Toronto, and almost puts the 
company in the class with the 
Cape-to-Cairo Railroad Company, 
which had only herds of lions- to 
contend with.

car

The Toronto Railway Co.

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

^WAR SUMMARY ^
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED .
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